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Dear Members  
 
We are almost mid way through the year, let me take 
this opportunity to thank you for the invaluable support 
you relentlessly give to our Institute to wish you all the 
best for the rest the year in all your endeavours. 2018 is 
a different year, it is the year of hope, the year of 
dreams and above all the year for elections.  
 
Elections are coming and by end of July they will be 
history. It is encouraging to note that the environment 
remains stable and we are able to conduct our business 
freely.  
 
Back to the basics, I felt it is very important to remind 
each one of us of our vision as the Institute: 
“To be a globally recognized Real Estate professional 
body”. 
 
And Our mission which reads: 
“We exist to enhance the provision of resources to the 
Real Estate practitioners for sustainable delivery of val-
ue added services bench-marked to global standards” 
 
In line with our vision and mission, the Institute has in 
the first half of the year held four seminars wherein we 
partnered Institute of Chartered Accountants of Zimba-
bwe (ICAZ) at a one and half day National Consultative 
Dialogue Workshop on Land Tenure and Land Policy in 
Zimbabwe, held own seminars in Corporate Govern-
ance and Valuation standards and lastly partnered API 
events at the Zimreal Property Investment Forum held 
in this June. 
 

Our CPD Policy adopted in 2014, requires 
members to obtain a minimum of 10 hours of CPD 
per annum and 40 hours within three years of 
training. I encourage members to attend upcoming 
seminars and not just get more hours but keeping 
themselves abreast with changing trends. 

 
Next on the line is the Winter School 

which will be held in Victoria Falls, one of the 
Seven Natural Wonders of the World. The main 
agenda is to discuss the issue of sustainability 
which has been topical globally at policy, develop-
ment and investment levels, hence our Theme  

 
“Integrating Sustainability in the Real 

Estate Sector for Economic Transformation” 
 

Sustainability is a subject we cannot afford to ig-
nore if we are hoping one day to solve the prob-
lems rapid urbanisation has brought in most Afri-
can cities. What should be done to make our cities 
habitable, is the question we seek to answer, hope-
fully our experts will share with us their 
knowledge, experiences and findings. 
 
Last year we had a great experience at the 
Troutbeck Hotel Resort in Nyanga and this year 
we are not promising anything less, so join us at 
Rainbow Hotel in Victoria Falls for yet another 
great experience as we discuss sustainability is-
sues, for we have the future in mind! 
 
President 
Mike E Juru  

Sustainability in real estate : source: rismedia.com 

For effective communication members are encour-
aged to update their contact details (contact num-
bers and emails) with secretariat by emailing the 
Secretary General on secgen@reiz.ac.zw . 



Continued Professional Development (CPD) 
 
According to the CPD Policy adopted in 2014, members 
have to satisfy the following requirements which are a mini-
mum 10 hours of CPD per annum and 40 hours within three 
years.  
 
The Institute has in the first half of the year held three semi-
nars in the first quarter, partnered Institute of Chartered Ac-
countants ofZimbabwe (ICAZ) at a one and half day Nation-
al Consultative Dialogue Workshop on Land Tenure and 
Land Policy in Zimbabwe and partnered API events at the 
Zimreal Property Investment Forum held in the second quar-
ter. 
 

REIZ SOUTHERN REGION SEMINAR  

The Southern region seminar was held on 24 February, 2018 

at the Bulawayo Club.  The Club is situated on corner Fort 
Street and 8th Avenue, Bulawayo.  

Attendance at the workshop 

Attendance included Real Estate Institute of Zimbabwe 
(REIZ) members in the Southern region and Midlands, Stu-

dents and other interested parties in real estate sector. The 
seminar was also graced by the presence of the REIZ Vice 
President Mr. A. Millin from Harare.  

The Presentations 
The program was a mixed bag of various topics including 
investment prospects in Bulawayo, Ethics in real estate, reg-
istration of deceased estates and trusts and property manage-
ment.  
 
 Mr P. Ngwenya opened the presentations with a talk on Eth-
ics in Real Estate Industry and in particular Valuations. He 
challenged the members to adhere to the set standards and 
ensure that their day to day conduct measures to upholding 
the ethics of the profession.  
This was a must for both the members and also the registered 
real estate firms. He emphasised the need for a difference 
between registered members or firms and bogus estate 
agents/valuers. The Royal Institute of Chartered Survey-
ors’ (RICS) code of ethics were an excellent benchmark as 
best practice in valuation profession. Also covered in the 
presentation were the pit-falls in valuations and a group dis-
cussion was held for the attendees to interrogate various case 
studies in the valuation and agency practice. 
 
The second presentation was done by Mr. W. Anderson of 
Anderson Executor and Trust, on the Registration of De-

ceased Estates and Trusts. 

         CONTINUED PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (CPD) ACTIVITIES 

To register an estate with the High Court was a 
process which needed a person who is well 
versed with the legal requirements.  
 
He told the attendees that the requirements 
were a Will, death notice, death Certificate, 
waiver of security, bond of Security, marriage 
certificate/certificates, minor’s birth certifi-
cates, next of kin affidavit, copy of title deeds 
or lease agreement with the City Council and 
cattle dipping card from the Veterinary Ser-
vices if there are cattle in the rural areas.  
 
The process had no short cuts, it was then pru-
dent for the real estate practitioners to be cau-
tious when dealing with deceased estates. The 
presentation also included the registration of 
trusts, the processes involved in transfer of 
property under a trust and various require-
ments by the High Court of Zimbabwe. 
 
Investment Prospects in the City of Bulawayo 
was presented by Mr. B. Hlongwane, the Eco-
nomic Development Officer in Bulawayo City 
Council (BCC). This presentation was to ac-
quaint the real estate sector of the investment 
entry requirements in BCC and the vast oppor-
tunities available in hospitality, industrial, 
commercial and new investments in renewable 
energy.  
 
He told the attendees that BCC was open to 
investment and had streamlined the previously 
bureaucratic processes on investment applica-
tions for ease of approval.  A new shop licens-
ing regime was put in place in tandem with the 
size of the retail shops and wholesalers. 
 
Mr. T. Mbavhumana, the Property Manager at 
Knight Frank Bulawayo made a presentation 
on Commercial Property Management. The 
comprehensive presentation on management of 
commercial buildings covered basic functions 
of property management, management agree-
ment, lease agreement and types and property 
management risks. He further covered the 
functions of the property manager, calculations 
of rentals and rent reviews.  
 
It was clear from the presentation that property 
managers were supposed to be well versed 
with the practice in order to meet the needs of 
the clients.  



Inspection of the property, keeping the property in good state 
of repair and vetting of tenants was emphasised as it had a 
bearing on the future relations between the property manager 
and the tenant.  
 
Mr. Mbavhumana also advised of the need to follow due pro-
cesses when taking legal action against tenants who were vio-
lating the terms and conditions of the lease agreement. This 
was important to avoid un-necessary legal costs when the man-
ager would be required to redo the process for resubmission to 
the courts. 
 
The Vice President, Mr A. Millin made a brief presentation on 
the National Consultative Workshop on Land Tenure and Land 
Policy that was held in Harare on 15-16th February, 2018. This 
was to update the Members in the Southern and Midlands re-
gions, as most had not attended the workshop. 
 
Mr V. Wasara, who is a board member of REIZ and based in 
the midlands gave the closing remarks and thanked the present-
ers, participants, the Bulawayo Club for the venue and refresh-
ments and the REIZ board for the seminar.  
 
A special thank you was also extended to Mr. G. Afia, for a 
sterling job being the Master of Ceremony for the seminar, last 
but not least Mrs B. De Caila and her staff at Rodor Properties 
for their tireless efforts in organising the seminar and ensuring 
a smooth flow of the proceedings before and during the work-
shop, and availing her offices and time on REIZ matters.  
 

CPD & CORPORATE GOVERNANCE HALF DAY 
SEMINAR REVIEW. 
 
The CPD & Corporate Governance Half Day Seminar was held 
on the 2nd of March 2018 at Holiday Inn, Harare. 
The seminar was held under the following Theme: “Good Cor-
porate Governance and Continued Professional Development - 
the Unbreakable Nexus in Professional Real Estate Practice” 
 
Welcome address was delivered by Institute President Mr 
Mike Juru followed by a Guest speech from Mr. E Siwela, Ex-
ecutive Director, IoDZ who presented on “Understanding the 
Importance, Relevance and Adoption of Good Corporate Gov-
ernance in Real Estate Practice.” 
 
Mr M. Mpofu, Past President of REIZ was the second speaker 
and he spoke on De-mystifying Continued Professional Devel-
opment (CPD) - Mechanics and Benefits of CPD in Real Estate 
Practice.  
 
The Seminar closed by a Plenary Discussion on Real Estate 
Outlook for 2018 and closing remarks were done by the Vice 
President Mr A. Millin. 

  CONTINUED PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (CPD) ACTIVITIES CONTINUED.. 

The Real Estate Institute of Zimbabwe 
(REIZ) Research Officer, Francis Chinjekure 

wed his beautiful bride, Kudzai Rushwaya-

Chinjekure, at the royal and elegant Fuzion 

Palace in Highlands, Harare. 

The wedding took place on the 28th of April 
2018.  

Board Members who attended the wedding 
include Vice President Mr A. Millin, Mr Si-
za Masuku and Mrs E. Chimba-Mugabe.  

Former Vice President and Estate Agents 
Council of Zimbabwe Councilor Luke 
Matimba and a Member of the Institute and 
Councilor of the Estate Agents Council Elvis 
Benhura were also in attendance. 

Representing Secretariat were Ennis Shoni-
wa, Yamurai Nyamukondiwa, Zvikomborero 
Chitewe, Charles Mutyasira and Gwaendepi 
Chivoko. 

REIZ RESEARCH OFFICER TIES THE KNOT 
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INTERNATIONAL VALUATION 
STANDARDS SEMINAR REVIEW. 
 
The REIZ International Valuation Standards 
Full Day Seminar was held on Tuesday 27 
March 2018 at Zesa National Training Cen-
tre, Harare. 
 
The seminar was held under the following 
Theme: "Introspection and Appropriate Ap-
plication of the International Valuation 
Standards for the Enhancement of Valuation 
Practice" 
 
Welcome address was delivered by Institute 
President Mr Mike Juru followed by a 
presentation on the Overview of Valuation 
Standards - including Valuation for Ac-
counting and Lending by Mrs K. Chadam-
buka. 
 
Mr. Webster Sigauke delivered a presenta-
tion on Unpacking International Financial 
Reporting Standards (IFRS) and Mr S. Ma-
reesa presented on Valuation of Plant and 
Equipment - Approach and Methodology. 
The last presentation was on Understanding 
the Need for Ethics in Valuation Practice 
presented by Mr T. Manyadza on behalf of 
Mr S. Kapfunde. 
 
There were four (4) Plenary Discussion Ses-
sions on the Case for Standardization of 
Valuation Reports, Ethics in Valuation Prac-
tice, Valuation of Furniture, Livestock & 
Standing Crops and International Valuation 
Standards. 
 
Closing remarks were done by the Vice 
President Mr A. Millin. 
 
 

CPD ACTIVITIES CONTINUED.. Mr M Mpofu delivering his presentation  at 
CPD & Corporate  Governance Seminar 

Mr E Siwela delivering his presentation  at 
CPD & Corporate  Governance Seminar 

Panelists during a Panel Discussion at CPD 
& Corporate  Governance Seminar 

Group Photo: REIZ Winter School 2017 at Troutbeck Resort, Nyanga 


